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WE ENDEAVOUR TO DELIVER
THIS MAGAZINE TO EVERY
HOME IN THE PARISH
A voluntary contribution towards production costs
of the magazine is always gratefully appreciated.

Roger the Reader...!
News from the Pub....!
Ida Quick Remembers..!

Worship in October and beginning of November
October
4th

10am Morning Worship with communion
6pm Evening Worship

(+Junior Church)

11th

10am Morning Worship
6pm Evening Worship with agape

(+Junior Church)

18th

10am Morning Worship
6pm Evening Worship with communion

(+Junior Church)

25th

10am Morning Worship
6pm Evening Worship with communion

(No JC)

1st

10am Morning Worship with agape
6pm Light a Candle to Remember

(No JC)

8th

Remembrance Sunday
10am Morning Worship *
6pm Evening Worship with communion

November

(No JC)

* Approximately 20 minutes after the service there will be a
wreath laying ceremony and prayers at the Village War Memorial
Children’s Groups:
Children will meet at Mrs Ethelston’s School for 10am (drop off from 9:50am) and go
to their respective groups and return to Church with their leaders at 10:50am
FROM THE REGISTERS
Baptisms:
18th October
Adam and Samuel Beddows
Marriages/Blessings:
Sean Dixon and Zoe Geraghty
24th Wedding of
Funerals/Thanksgivings:
Thanksgiving for June Moulding
7th September
14th September
Funeral for Dorothy Jane Caunce.
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W

e recently spent a few days in Cork
with our son and his fiancé, celebrating our sapphire wedding anniversary; (to
save you googling, it’s the one halfway
between ruby and golden). On the Saturday afternoon, England happened to be
playing Ireland, in their final rugby World
Cup warm-up match and we found a very
good local pub with a large screen, called the ‘Oliver Plunkett’. (To save
you googling, he was a Primate of Ireland in the 17th century, the last Roman Catholic martyr to die for treason). Despite the company we were in,
it proved impossible to suppress our elation at an English victory!
By the time you read this, the Rugby World Cup will be well under way,
and the destiny of some national sides will already be known. These
tournaments have a great capacity for uniting nations as one family. The
recent migrant crisis reminds us that God himself sees us as one family
and if only we could see everyone around us as a brother or sister, how
differently would we treat them!
Archbishop Desmond Tutu often refers to an African idiom which says, ‘a
person is a person only through others’, known as ‘ubuntu’. Those with
ubuntu are welcoming, hospitable, warm and generous, willing to share.
Such people are open and available, willing to be vulnerable, affirming of
others. They do not feel threatened by people, because they have have a
proper self-assurance that comes from knowing they belong to a greater
whole.
This is a tall order for us all, but one to which we should aspire. Our lives
would surely be lived differently were we to feel more connected with family, friends, the local community and the wider world. Jesus’ ministry shows
us the way. He firmly sided with the poor, the oppressed and the powerless, knowing that all were children of God.
We too must be unwilling to accept injustices meted out to our brothers
and sisters. When we face it squarely and become involved, even in the
smallest way, we feel less pain. When we act lovingly, we experience love.
God simply asks each of us to do what we can, because we can only be
fully human together.
				Roger Grose
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On the 1st Tuesday of each month the School Collective Worship,
which is held in the church, will be a short Holy Communion service,
to which everyone is welcome. The dates for the remainder of this
term are 3rd November and 1st December.

All Souls Service: Light a Candle to Remember.
6pm 1st November.

Everyone is welcome to a special, quiet, meditative service at which we
take time to remember and give thanks for the lives of those who have
been parted from us by death.
This year we are also offering ‘Lilies to Remember’. If you would like a
lily, to remember your departed family member or friend, to be placed in
the church for the duration of the All Souls Season, please contact Fran
in the church office on:
01297 444499 or administrator@uplymechurch.org.uk.
We are asking for a donation of £1.50 to cover the cost of the lilies. The
names of those being remembered with a lily will be included on a prayer
list to be placed on the altar near the arrangement.

Dementia Awareness Workshop
Wednesday October 7th - Uplyme Village Hall @ 7pm
Uplyme Help at Hand would like to invite everyone in the local area to attend this
important informal evening.
Our aim is to become more aware of, and more sensitive to, the difﬁculties
experienced by dementia sufferers and their carers. All age groups are encouraged
to come as opportunities to use skills learnt could occur at any time at work or within
families.
Specialist speakers will guide us with many hints and tips. They will give us a greater
understanding of how we can, in some small way, help those we may come across
who are living with dementia.
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Priming the pump - ABC of Uplyme’s water and sanitation project
D – Diversity
‘Water is life’ is the universal cry in rural Zambia. BICC, our partner
working in Zambia overseen by the international relief charity Tearfund,
sees that as its number one priority. However it has a 7 point plan to bring
people out of poverty two points of which are highlighted in today’s article.
“Thanks to you, Major, Charity and their children are about to move into a new house, big enough
and ﬁt for their every purpose. Their old, tiny, thatched-roof house will be given over to their thriving
brood of chickens! Like so many in this rural Zambian village, Major and Charity used to be
desperately poor. They grew vegetables, but with few resources and scant access to water, it was a
struggle to make ends meet. ‘There wasn’t enough money to send my children to school,’ says
Major. When BICC started running training in skills to help families generate income, Major was keen
to join and chose to focus on chicken breeding. In the past, others in the village had tried to keep
chickens, but they had lacked vital knowledge. They didn’t know how to keep the birds healthy, so
many died. And the ones that did survive were just kept and occasionally slaughtered for meat when
a guest came. The concept of breeding chickens to sell, or even eating and trading eggs was
foreign.
Today the villagers’ chicken-rearing knowledge is solid!
‘The BICC team taught me how to give the chickens shelter
and safety, how to make sure they eat correctly and how to
prevent diseases,’ says Major. BICC gave him ten chickens
at the end of the training and he bought ﬁve more to kickstart the venture.
It wasn’t all plain-sailing – it took time for Major to put his
training into practice and learn to raise healthy chicks. He
values the help of the community support group, formed
with the help of BICC. Here, the villagers share problems
and solutions, learning all the time and going to BICC only if
they need extra advice. In this way, all progress is longterm as the villagers are not dependent on others. Major persevered and his business has become
and inspiring success. People come from far and wide to buy his healthy, organic chickens –
sometimes 40 at a time. Major hopes and believes he can grow his business further and eventually
save enough to buy cattle and a cart to grow more vegetables. ‘With readily available meat and
eggs, the children’s diet is hugely improved, and I can now afford to send all of them to school,’ says
Major joyfully. I can pay for uniforms, books, pens as well as secondary school fees. I can afford
medicine when we get sick, and we’re now able to build a new house, much better and safer than the
old one.’
Major and Charity have been using their success to help others, including buying books for children
whose parents are not yet able to cover school costs. ‘We know how blessed we are,’ says Major.
‘So we want to continue to bless others.’ I am very thankful for the Tearfund supporters who have
made this possible.Thank you for being part of this transformation.
D- Dancing

Don’t miss our Zambia Ball - Saturday 14th November at the stunning Haselbury
Mill. Live Music and dancing with local band Coast, 3 course meal and welcome
drink. Charity Auction. £40. Book your tickets now from Morag on 01297
443947
More Priming the Pump next time.....

Russell and Morag Kingsbury
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JOIN US FOR A COMMUNITY WALK
This month’s community walk, led by David Jones, will take place on

Saturday 10th October

Please meet outside the church for an 11.30 start.
The walk will last for about an hour. Wellingtons, walking boots or
stout shoes are recommended.
For more information contact David on 01297 444729

X-‐Plosion  Youth  Group  
X-‐Plosion  Youth  Group  is  for  year  6  and  
above  age  group.  
We  meet  in  church  every  Friday  in  term  
?me  from  6pm  to  7.30pm.  
We  have  fun  and  games  and  every  term  
we  have  a  variety  of  ou?ngs.  
Contact  Margaret  Traﬀord  for  more  
informa?on  01297  443252

The monthly “tea meeting” at Bethany Chapel, Coombe St, Lyme Regis at 4pm
on Sunday 25/10/15 will be a Songs of Praise style programme, with local people
saying a bit about their favourite hymns, and then we all sing them together. This
will be followed by Bethany’s now traditional full scale Sunday tea!
There will be a coffee morning from 10.30 till 12.30 in aid of the lifeboats
and air ambulance on the day before, Sat 24th.
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First Friday Club are having a skittles night at the Ship in Axmouth on
Friday 2 October starting promptly at 7pm until 9.30. There will be sausages
and chips at half time. We have our very own sticker uppers so there will be
a nominal cost for these but the hire of the alley is free. Please come with or
without children and tell your friends they are welcome to join in too. It promises
to be a great night out.
For any more information about car sharing or other events in November and
December please contact Kim Sankey on 07742190490

Diana Shervington
The kiss of the sun for pardon
The song of the birds for mirth
One is nearer God's Heart in a garden
Than anywhere else on earth!			

Dorothy Greenway

“Thank you Lord for being our All sufficient one”
Very Quick Recipe!
1lb Mashed potato add 1 tablespoon Butter
7 oz tin Pink or Red Salmon
1 tablespoon plain flour
1 large free range egg
Golden breadcrumbs
Seasoning
Put mashed potato and butter into large bowl.
In small bowl put a little boiled water, whisk egg and add half to mixture in
large bowl, plus 1 tablespoon of flour to bind.
Pour off liquid from tin of salmon and remove skin. Add to large bowl,
season well and mix.
Shape into five cakes, coat with remaining egg and roll in breadcrumbs.
Fry in very hot fat. Delicious!

Friends of Lyme Regis Philpot Museum
Woodmead Hall at 2.30 pm:
Thursday 1st October Talk: ‘Around Hardown Hill- Life of a Community in the
1800’s’, by Jane Ferentzi Sheppard. An historical look at life in the Morecombelake area.
Thursday 12th November Talk: ‘Images of Dartmoor’. The life, history and
legends of the moor told by Dartmoor National Park guide, Tony Burges.
Members £2; visitors £3; to include tea and biscuits.
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ON THE EDGE
TAILOR-MADE FRAMES
The Haven, Harcombe,
Nr Lyme Regis, DT7 3RN

JENNIE & ADRIAN PEARSON
01297 444999
ontheedgeoflyme@btinternet.com

Alpacas for sale
Pure alpaca knitting yarn
in natural colours
2ply, 4ply, DK, chunky
Gifts & books
Family farm days
All things alpaca!

PAINTINGS - PRINTS - PHOTOS - TEXTILES

Experienced
PIANO AND SINGING TEACHER
Specialities:
*Beginners *Primary age children
*Descant recorder *Theory of music
*’Fresh start’ *Enthusiastic adults

www.lymealpacas.co.uk
sue.thomas@lymealpacas.co.uk
phone: 07887 511774

Delightful garden studio just outside
Uplyme
Adrian Pearson B.A., Cert. Ed.
(01297) 442902

Lyme Alpacas,
Ware Lane, Lyme Regis. DT7 3RH

Pinhay House Care Home

“your home from home by the sea”
Spacious rooms, in a beautiful
house, in a glorious part of Devon

We are Dementia Care Specialists

Tel: 01297 445626

Email: info@pinhayhouse.co.uk
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www.pinhayhouse.co.uk

Mike Ebdon
Electrician
For all your
Electrical needs
Roseneath
Venlake Lane
Uplyme
Devon
DT7 3SD
Home: 01297 442861
Mobile: 07774642740

FREE ESTIMATES
All work Part P certified

BOOK KEEPING AND VAT

CONFUSED BY YOUR
COMPUTER?

Let me take the strain out of sorting your
receipts and preparing
Income/Expenditure Ledgers to present to
your accountant.
VAT Returns done quarterly online.
CIS Returns and monthly statements to
sub-contractors
Excel / Sage / Ledger
Local collection and return
when completed

The Full Poodle can Help
Complete computer support
for the home user
DATA RECOVERY
DISINFECTION
REBUILDS
BROADBAND & WIRELESS
TRAINING

You can then spend your time earning
instead of sitting in the office!
Reasonable hourly rate of £13 or I can
quote for a specific job.
No job too small.
Please ring, email or text me for
a no obligation quote.

For friendly help & advice
without the jargon, call

Based in Uplyme
info@thefullpoodle.com

heathersalisbury100@hotmail.com

01297 443819
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07930 754853

Church Community News
Conﬁrmation Do you or your children want to be conﬁrmed? The conﬁrmation will be held at
Uplyme in November. Please contact the administrator if you would like to go on the course in
preparation for this important event.
Junior Church This is for 3 – 16 year olds and is held during term time in the school each
Sunday from 10 – 10:45 after which they join the adults in Church.
Bell Ringers How about starting a new hobby or re-joining an old one? We need your help to
support our bellringers. Contact James Booth or our administrator for more details asp.
News about music
Our Gospel Singers supported the Church in Charmouth in an evening service in August. We
have just started back and have been pleased to welcome some new members. If you would like
to join our Gospel Singers then please contact our administrator for details, or just come along on
a Wednesday evening when we are rehearsing and you would instantly be made welcome. We
meet on most Wednesday evenings in term time at 7 30pm in the church building. Your ﬁrst
attendance is free and after that £5 per session, or less as you can afford.
By the time you receive this the Festival Choir will have sung at the Harvest Festival evening
service. After this in due course they will be rehearsing for Christmas. Do contact Adrian or
Roger or our administrator if you would like to join them.
Social events
Our lively Church reaches out to the whole community in many ways, one being through our social
events. Many young people from Uplyme and surrounding areas went off to Spree in July and had
a wonderful time, with three of our young people winning ﬁrst prize for their contribution to a
variety entertainment event. Help at hands, a community group, held a wonderful event for the
elderly at Garland’s house where we were treated to a delicious lunch.
An Art Exhibition was held for the ﬁrst time in the Church building. This was a great opportunity for
all our very many artists in the Uplyme and Lyme community to display their talents and at the
same time to raise money for our Zambia Water project. It was wonderful to see so much talent
and so many people from our community coming into our Church.
By the time you receive this, a Big Breakfast will have been held in the Church, again for the
Zambia project. More news about the Zambia Project will be seen further in the magazine.
Regular social events for everyone in the community:
Tuesdays: 1-3 Craft sessions; 7-7 30 Prayer Meeting (both held in the Church Building)
Wednesdays: 1 30 – 3 Making a difference – knitting for babies in Africa; 7 30 Gospel Singers
(both in the Church Building)
Fridays Our Children’s day: 10 – 11 30 Shining Stars for the under 5’s in the Scout Hut. 6 –
7 30 Xplosion Year 6 and above in the Church building
Saturdays – Our Saturday morning football continues on St George’s Field as weather allows.
Contact Robin Hodges or David Hardman for more information. 11 30 second Saturday of each
month Community Walk, meet outside the Church
Dementia Awareness event in the Village Hall 7th October 7 pm.– This is a community event,
run through Uplyme community group ‘Helping hands’ . It is free for all
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Lunch on the Lawn

A super lunch was enjoyed on Thursday September 3rd,
by over 30 people from the village at the lovely home of
Jane and John Garland. Many thanks to all who helped.

Lyme Bay Chorale
We have two exciting Concerts for you this Autumn

COME and SING
Rutter Requiem
Sunday 8th November, St Michael’s Church
Guest Conductor Julie D’Ath Lancaster
Accompanied by Alex Davies

£15 to attend, includes two singing workshops, bring your
own lunch, tea provided, Concert at 5.00pm
to book your place email allegrosally53@btinternet.com
see our website for more details www.lymebaychorale.co.uk

ADVENT CONCERT

Mozart: Missa Brevis and Litanies
Guest soloist Pippa Hyde
With orchestral accompaniment
Conductor and Musical Director Alex Davies

3.30 pm Sunday 29th November
St Michael’s Church, Church St, Lyme Regis

Tickets £13 in advance £15 on the door includes a delicious
ﬁnger buffet after the concert
Tickets for sale at Penny Black Café Lyme Regis
and Lyme Regis Tourist Information Centre
Proceeds in aid of Lyme Bay Chorale bursary scheme
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June Moulding
As the current Tower Captain I would like to
offer a few words about June Moulding.
My family and I along with most local families
first met June at Mrs Ethelston’s school as a
dinner lady. When I was eleven I left Mrs E’s
and started at Woodroffe, I moved from Cubs
to Scouts and there was a skills badge available and I chose Bellringing as I knew June
as the Tower Captain at Uplyme Church.
It was always a fun and enjoyable time and
you were always made welcome which made
learning easier. There were about 15 ringers available most Sundays in those
days, all of which - and many more besides - had been taught by June. I think
she had taught most of the village during her career!
Bellringing was her life and passion, after all 60+ years as Tower Captain speaks
for itself. I don`t expect there are many towers in the UK with long captaincy's
like that. I know from a personal side its hard work organising everything but that
is the job so I am not complaining………. but I don`t see myself lasting 60 odd
years!
June and her Husband Bob along with other villagers raised a lot of money to purchase a lovely set of Handbells which are still around. I took over the captaincy
about 4 years ago, and shortly after, June moved up North nearer her family, as
she had a few little health issues and although her heart was in Uplyme it was the
right decision to be near her family.
June was always willing to lend a hand in village activities raising money for various charities along the way. She always had a smile on her face and enjoyed
various practical jokes.
At her Thanksgiving Service the other day I was privileged and honoured to have
Junes Family, Arthur, Sandra, Charlotte and Peter ring for her.
To all of June’s family, if you see a copy of this we are all thinking of you at this
sad time, our thoughts and prayers are with you all. June will be missed for a very
long time.
					James Booth
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Ida Quick Remembers: I have lived in
Uplyme all my life. I was born in 1925, at the
cottage where Sue Daly lives. I shall be 90
next month; where did all those years go? I
went to school at Mrs Ethelston’s until I was
11. The Head Teacher was Mr Freeman which
I wasn’t very happy with because he bullied
me. Oh, did he smack the children. I’ve seen
him break a cane on a girl’s hand and then he
wasn’t satisﬁed, he’d get another one out of
the drawer. We were too frightened to be
naughty. It made me very unhappy to be there.
I was glad to move on to secondary school at
Axminster where I was very happy.
In Uplyme in the 20s there was a little shop that sold sweets and fruit, at the
bottom of Gore Lane, Mrs Saunders. We used to go in with our penny or
halfpenny and this old lady used to come up and watch us because I think some
of the boys used to take some sweets before the poor old soul could catch
them. We didn’t do it but they did. Naughty, wasn’t it?
Mr Bramwell was the Rector in the 20s. My father was groom at the Rectory
and used to go otter-hunting up country. Cruel! At 14 I left school and went into
service at Pinhay for the Allhusens where I was paid £32 a year. I didn’t know
one end of a broom from another. There was a butler there, footman, cook –
dear old soul – and Rose Furzey who was a housemaid. I got up at half past six
in the morning and washed the kitchen ﬂoor before Miss Allhusen came down to
discuss the menu for the day. I was at Pinhay for three months; The cook said,
“I’m leaving,” so I said, “well, if you’re leaving, so am I.” Next I went to Ware
House where Major Fullerton lived. I was there for three years and three
months. I did everything – cooking, cleaning all the silver. I left to look after my
mother, Jessie Quick (née Gay), whilst working part time in the Dorset Hotel for
18 years. Then I went auxiliary nursing at Lyme Hospital for 21 years. My
grandmother Sarah Gay (née Stocker) bought Newcastle cottage for £100 and
when she died left it to my mother where my family lived for 71 years.. Granny
made that £100 by washing and ironing pairs of linen sheets for Portland Lodge
at 2d. a pair. I went to Haddons in Lyme for six weeks and they kept me for 15
years. Sadly, it’s gone now. There’s nothing left in Lyme now.
In 1930 we lived in a council house when it was brand new in Whalley Lane
where the rent was 7/6d. a week. We had an outside loo, and no gas or
electricity. With my friends we used to make mud pies coz we always liked
cooking, drying them in the sun and pretending to eat them. I loved making
cakes. I had a very happy childhood.
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Jack Thomas

Out and About with John Pennington
I went for a walk towards Golden Cap at the weekend and came across a meadow on the coast
path that was covered in autumn Lady's-tresses. Spiranthes spiralis, as its known in Latin, is a
lovely little orchid that ﬂowers late in the summer after its leaves have died down. Its Latin name
is such as little white ﬂowers spiral around the stem of each plant. This is the second time I've
reported spotting an abundance of orchids on the Golden Cap Estate; last time it was green
winged orchids. It really is a great place to see meadow ﬂowers and each month brings different
species and colours. The land is owned by the National Trust and is farmed by tenants who I
assume don’t use pesticides on these meadows as there is no way the spectacular species I've
seen there would appear if this was not the case. Orchids are very fussy about where they grow
and conditions have to be perfect or they refuse to appear.
Having walked along the coast we (for I was not alone
- Mrs P and friends were in tow) headed in land and
up on to the Stonebarrow ridge that makes up the
North Western boundary of the estate. The views
from here were spectacular - Golden Cap to the East
with Portland in the far distance, Lyme Regis and all
the way round to Start Point to the West. So, the
whole of Lyme Bay - the largest bite out of the UK - if
you look South with both eyes straining to their left
and right. One of the party who had just returned
from a very hot Southern Spain announced how quiet
and unspoilt it was. Despite being a little chilly for the
time of year, and lacking solid sunshine, he had a point. No dual carriageways running along the
coast, no high-rise blocks and deﬁnitely fewer people. Make most of the South West coastline a
fantastic place to live or visit.
We continued back along the ridge and in the
distance I spotted a tractor slowly driving up the very
top of Golden Cap. The top third is covered in gorse
and needs managing and it was cutting it back to
encourage growth of heather I think. When I looked
directly below me the gorse had also been cut back
recently and purple spots of heather could be seen
peeping through. The heathland seen on the high
ground of the Golden Cap Estate and other high
ground such as Woodbury Down, Exmoor or the
Quantock Hills is actually man made, but makes for
lovely scenery and walking country. In fact it's the
same for meadows, they don't happen naturally, but
require work to look as stunning as they do in Summer. The work done on the Golden Cap Estate
makes for a lovely landscape, which if left alone would just turn to oak woodland in the end (not a
bad thing, but not right for autumn lady's-tresses!).

Until next time.....

JP

PS. Does anyone have a May 2015 copy of the magazine they could let me have? Email the
Editor, and he’ll let me know.
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SPREE 2015
What is Spree?
Spree is a camping weekend for children run by SWYM (South West Youth Ministry) in partnership
with Urban Saints and Scripture Union. The venue is the parkland of a former country house,
Shobrooke Park near Crediton which becomes home to about 1,100 young people aged 8 -18 and
their leaders for the penultimate weekend of the summer school term.
What happens at Spree?
The aim of Spree SW is to provide a good mix of fun, excitement and spiritual challenge for every
young person that comes along. Through the wide range of activities available, there is an
opportunity to discover more about themselves, more about living and working with others, more
about God and His love for them and more about being a disciple of Jesus wherever they are in
their faith journey.
Who goes to Spree?
Everyone is welcome from Xplosion and The Vibe which encompasses young people from
Kilmington, Seaton, Axminster, Lyme Regis and Uplyme. Some of the older ones worked as
stewards and gained privileges, had their own space and got to lead raft building and kayaking
teams, organised the sumo wrestling and 5 aside football tournament.
What I did at Spree in the Create Tent
Tried out new dance moves with DJ Chris and Stantz (Youth For Christ) dance troupe
Played games with other church groups
Learned new songs from rapper Jozzy
Unpacked Bible passages within our own group
What we all enjoyed most
Screen clips
Henna tattoos
Bouncy castle obstacle course
Laser tag
Painting mugs in the craft tent
Silent disco
Sharing a tent with girls/boys of different ages
Winning Spree’s Got Talent with our gymnasts
Rock school
What we took home with us
Whether it was an award for coming ﬁrst in Spree’s Got Talent or just staying up really late
drinking hot chocolate, singing along to guitars – the young people of Xplosion and The Vibe all
took home great memories.
Spree connects with young people in a way which is relevant to them, inspiring and encouraging
them to use their skills and talents. Through this experience they grow in conﬁdence, make new
friends, learn new skills, reﬂect on their own personal faith and hopefully share this experience
with others.

Kim Sankey
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In the Garden with Nigel Ball
With Autumn approaching there are many jobs to be done in the garden.

• Start to plan next years borders, share perennial plants with fellow
gardeners.

• Plant bulbs for spring flowering in pots in your garden
• Make a hit list to tackle certain areas in your garden.
• Root out and remove plants that you deem to have problems i.e. virus or
weak growth.

• Check stakes and ties on new plantings before winter starts.
• Check fences and posts for rot, replace before problems get worse.
• Plant perennial plants, shrubs and trees this month there are bargains to
be had at the end of the season.

• Reflect on plants that are good or bad, note these for future reference.
Reasons to stay out of the Garden
Eosophobia - A fear of dawn or daylight
Heliophobia - A fear of the sun
Astraphobia - A fear of thunder and lighting
I hope you can get out in your garden and enjoy this autumn harvest time.
Happy times in your Garden
God Bless to you all
Nigel Ball
PS: Don't forget to store those apples, only select the perfect fruits, the rest
freeze for cooking during the winter.

Two more female Bishops consecrated
The Archbishop of Canterbury, Justin Welby, recently consecrated two new
female Church of England bishops.
Rachel Treweek, former Archdeacon of Hackney and before that a speech and
language therapist, became the new Bishop of Gloucester. As the first female
diocesan bishop, she is also now its most senior female bishop. She is also the
first female bishop to take a seat in the House of Lords.
The Revd Canon Dame Sarah Mullally, a former nurse who became the
youngest Chief Nursing Officer for England in 1999, was consecrated as the
new suffragan Bishop of Crediton. Bishop Rachel and Bishop Sarah are the
third and fourth female bishops to be appointed in the Church of England
respectively.
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Owl by Jake Winkle
Miracle on Pound Lane
One day Sue Wells had a
brainwave. She wanted to
raise money for the Uplyme
Zambia Water Project. On
the last Friday and Saturday
of August it came to glorious
fruition. Her brainwave became an astonishing fact.
She turned our church into a
brilliant art gallery. 39 artists,
professionals and amateurs
alike, responded to her appeal by submitting over a
hundred paintings. Phil Clayton at the Town Mill loaned
the ArtsFest screens from the
Baptist Church in Lyme . Helped by her husband Martin and a host of willing
volunteers, the exhibition was mounted and staged from 10.30 until 4.30 on two
successive days. Thanks to much advertising, the show attracted hordes of visitors, some of whom had never set foot in the church. Almost all the paintings
were for sale and 12 were sold. There was also a rafﬂe of a ﬂoral cake made by
Barbara Pringle, a painting of the church by John Glover and an art box donated
by Lynda White. Barbara Pringle succeeded in winning back her own cake! The
rafﬂe raised over £300. There was also a silent auction for two items : a vase of
ﬂowers donated by Terry Whitworth and a study of a lion painted by Linda
Hampson. Upstairs in the Gallery Michael Stride gave a free demonstration
which attracted a crowd of 25 spectators. Jake Winkle submitted a number of
stunning paintings, one of which he gave free. There was a painting competition, a Quiz and also a craft activity up in the Bell Tower for the children. Picture
frames, homemade jam, wood turning and candles shaped like ice creams
were on sale. There were delicious refreshments made by members of the congregation. When it was all over, the exhibition was dismantled, the artists
claimed their paintings back and the church was miraculously restored to its
pristine self, ready for worship on next day’s Sunday services. The Exhibition
Treasurer Sharyn Walker counted up the money and proclaimed the ﬁnal ﬁgure
for the Zambia Water Project to be an astonishing £1600.
For the artists, the people of Uplyme and beyond and above all for Sue and
Martin Wells it had been an extraordinary achievement.

Jack Thomas
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  Uplyme & Lyme Regis Horticultural Society
www. ulrhs.wordpress.com

Summer & Autumn Shows 2016
          

The society’s summer show in July and the autumn
show in September have become part of the village
life and looked forward to by residents and visitors
alike whether taking part as a keen gardening
competitor or simply enjoying a pleasant afternoon’s
entertainment. But they do not take place without a
lot of preparation and organisation. Luckily over the
last few years the society has enjoyed a secession
of willing show secretaries to undertake this work
but with now our current secretary standing down
after organising the last ﬁve events the society ﬁnds
itself without a person to take over the role to ensure
these events take place in 2016.
We urgently need an enthusiastic person to
oversee the running of our 2016 summer show
and a second person for the smaller autumn
show.
If you feel you could help the society with these vital
rolls then please contact our secretary:
Rose Mock
Tel. 01297 34733,
Email: rosemarymock@icloud.com
The committee will be on hand to give all the help
and advice to stage the shows. Also a very
NOW YOUR SOCIETY NEEDS YOU!
comprehensive guide is available showing how to
organise the shows, written by former show secretary Jenny Oldﬁeld.
We look forward to hearing from interested parties.

Our Final Coach Trip of 2015
October 6, Tuesday DAY VISIT to Sir Harold Hillier Gardens and Arboretum, Romsey. Depart by
coach from Uplyme Village Hall at 9am. Sir Harold Hillier Gardens is famous for its 180 acre gardens
and arboretum. October should provide spectacular autumn colour from the diverse collection of
hardy trees and shrubs – it is home to 14 national collections, over 500 Champion Trees and 42,000
plants from around the world. All ability paths, self guided trails, art in the garden, restaurants and
plant centre. Cost £20 total for coach and admission. Please ring Jenny Harding 01297 444034
A.S.A.P. to book. Non members are welcome (extra £3).
Diary Dates:November 25, Wednesday, 7.30pm: AGM followed by TALK ‘My life in Watercress’ by Charles
Barter. Members free, non members £3
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News From The Pub
Well, I had a great birthday party on the
Saturday night .. now 60 years young! and the
cup cakes and cream tea party on the Sunday
was a lovely occasion. Donations were
welcomed in the buckets at the tea party for
Candles On The Cobb for which the organisers
were very grateful. Thanks to 'Cup Cake Claire'
for the delicious cup cakes
Thank you so much for all my lovely birthday
cards ﬂowers and gifts, and donations in lieu of
gifts to the Charity close to my heart Bobath
Cymru, you gave an amazing £490. Bobath have sent a thank you letter
which is displayed in the pub.
I still have some celebration events to mark my big birthday.....I am so
lucky to have Rugby World Cup tickets for three of Wales games and also
quarter ﬁnal tickets for which I hope Wales will be in! C’mon Wales!
During the Rugby World Cup there will be limited times when the kitchen
will be open so Steve can sit and enjoy the games, we will however be
providing food at half time, along with our little other surprises! You may
have noticed the bunting and ﬂags around the outside of the pub, we have
also put up the 'odd ﬂag' inside! please do come and enjoy the games in
the pub it is always a great atmosphere. Sorry but I will be in Wales for
most of them! C’mon CYMRU.
The ﬁnal will be on Halloween and we will be having a bit of music in the
pub to celebrate the winning team.
We were so pleased to have Scott Quinnell (Wales and British Lions) and
lovely his wife Nicola stay with us while playing their part with Candles On
The Cob. Scott is a patron of the charity 'Make A Wish' benefactors of the
event and Nicola very kindly donated the 5000 candles from their family
business Quinnell Candles. If you love perfumed candles trust me Quinnell
candles are amazing. It was a bit surreal...in the afternoon we were
watching Scott on the telly commentate on the Ireland v Wales game, in
the evening he,s sitting on our sofa while we are all singing along with a bit
of 'Tom' on the juke box!
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Our big congratulation to all involved with organising the very successful
Candles On The Cobb event.
We were delighted for everyone involved with the fantastic success of
Uplyme Cricket Club what a great achievement. The football season has
started and we would like to wish every success to our Uplyme Teams and
all the committee. Darts, pool and crib soon to start in the pub so best of
luck to all teams and our grateful thanks for all your support.
We are pleased that our plans to move the internal stairs have been
approved. Coming in through the front door to be faced with the immediate
dangerous position of the stairs has always been a worry for us....there
have been a few incidents on the top of the stairs which have caused a
problem and which ﬁnally prompted us to try and make the interior of the
pub much safer. We aim to start the work as soon as possible.
Kaitlyn has now ﬁnished and passed her hospitality course at Exeter
College, she has also passed her personal licence exam (which she did
when she was only 17!) we are so proud of what she has achieved and
we are so lucky to have her at the pub. Ask any of our 'cocktail drinkers'
who will tell you all about Kaitlyn's amazing cocktail list.
Big thanks Kaitlyn.
Christmas is coming...we have already had some bookings for Christmas
parties, please do come and chat with Steve if you are looking for
somewhere for a get together, we would love to have you celebrate the
festive season at the pub. More about Christmas next month.
Well that's it for this month, by the time you are reading this, Wales will
have played England at Twickenham....now that alone is unfair! ‘C’mon
Wales' as I am writing this, Steve is singing Swing Low Sweet Chariot.....
we have survived 35 years of agreeing to differ, however, this Rugby
World Cup could end it all!!
Love to you all
Wendy
P.S. I reluctantly agreed to help Steve put the ﬂags on the fence, I still
don,t believe him when he said he hit my thumb with the hammer by
accident.!
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First XI promoted to Devon Cricket League Div B…

October 2015

Uplyme & Lyme Regis CC ﬁrst XI has been promoted, through the playoff ﬁnal, to the highest level in
the club’s history.
The regular season ended with ULRCC, as runners up to Ottery in Div C1(e) to play off against
runners up in DC1(w), Plymouth Civil Service and Roborough CC, for the ﬁnal promotion place.
The game was scheduled to be played in Plymouth, but at the last minute they were unable to arrange
a pitch so we accepted without hesitation that the game be switched to Uplyme. Despite heavy rain
running up to the match and the impact on the outﬁeld of a rugby practice, the KG5 ‘looked like Lords’
as we welcomed a large crowd and our Plymouth opponents.
ULRCC won the toss and, despite losing Alex Richards early for 4, saw the skill and power of former
skipper Jon Wheltlor, cleared by the Devon Cricket League to play, hit a commanding 129 not out. Jon
was by no means on his own as Richard O’Halloran (41) and Mark Batey (35 not out from just 20 balls)
to ensure that we reached 264-2 from our 45 overs, with seven more batters itching to get in.
Rhys Davies then delivered his performance of the season to decimate the PCS&RCC reply with 3-22.
Paddy Barraclough (2-48) and Steve Batey (2-27) chipped in, before the ﬁnal wicket fell with the score
on 149 leaving a delirious Uplyme & Lyme Regis side, victorious by 115 runs and promoted…

And Seconds avoid relegation in last game cliff hanger…
Report next month!

Ian Thomas

Chairman

chairman@ulrcc.co.uk

07884 494474

For latest news and results visit the club website: www.ulrcc.co.uk
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1st Lym Valley Scout Group
The term has started off well, all 3 sections are full and there is a waiting list.
It is fantastic that so many young people want to be a part of such a great
association and do some fun activities.
The Scout Association is a charity and relies heavily on adult volunteers
without whom the young people would not be able to experience, fun, friends,
out-door activities, push themselves to do things they thought they would
never be able to do and meet like thinking people from around the world.
Although no one from our group was selected to go, some scouts/explorers
from East Devon have not long come back from the World Jamboree in Japan
and had a brilliant time meeting scouts from all around the world and sharing
ideas.
Part of the scouts/cubs and beavers badges is community based and this year
the scouts helped light candles at Candles on the Cobb. This is a big fund
raising event in Lyme Regis and it was a great privilege to take part and for the
scouts it gave them a sense of giving to the community. It is scout community
week this month so hopefully we will be able to do something in the
community. If you would like the scouts to help with a project please let us
know.
We are in need of another Beaver leader/section assistant. If anyone
would like to come and help at Beavers or knows of someone who would like to
please let me know. The role is to
assist the Beaver leader in activities
and helping the Beavers with their
badge work. It is a really rewarding
role and is quite flexible. If we are
unable to find another helper we
may have to close Beavers after
December, which would be a great
shame.
Yours in Scouting

Karen Yelland
Beaver and Scout Leader
01297 442072 mob 07588389389
yellandpay@aol.com
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ALICE KLARR by The Full Poodle
The dust is settling and the fog is clearing from the windows.
The Poodle has now seen many Windows10 upgrades so it's time to pass some
accumulated wisdom on to the already wise, or possibly wizened, denizens of
Uplyme Parish.
Upgrades from Windows8.1 to Windows10 have generally gone smoothly and reaction
to the new system has been good. This is not surprising as W10 is essentially W8.1
reworked to give a user interface which is generally liked rather than dreaded.
The exceptions are sufferers of very slow internet connections. The slow and
interrupted download sometimes corrupts the install package. This causes looping
downloads resulting in huge amounts of data download, and failed installations.
Fortunately Microsoft has made the Windows10 ISO available, which it never did for
W8, so the Poodle has been able to correct such installation failures.
While we're on the subject, find out about your chances of faster broadband by putting
your postcode in the the connectingdevonandsomerset.co.uk site. They say Uplyme
Cabinet 8 will be upgraded by October. Potential Hurrah!
Upgrades from Windows7 have not been quite so silky smooth. Mainly the failure has
been with older desktop computers equipped with graphics cards. When the computer
restarts after the upgrade we've seen nothing on the screen at all or corrupted graphics.
It seems that when Windows10 does the pre-install checks it sees the motherboard
graphics and checks that a hardware driver is available but fails to check
the graphics card. When the makers of the card have not produced the
software the graphics card can't work. The older the computer the more
likely the problems and those who upgraded from XP to W7 and now to
W10 are definitely pushing the corners of the envelope bag right outside
the box.
Another problem we've seen is caused by failing hard drives. The extra stress of the
upgrade is showing up pre failure faults on the drives. Often these faults have been
present for some time, causing slowness and random failures, which in themselves have
prompted the owner to upgrade to W10. Where the computer isn't storing large
amounts of data we've seen good results by substituting a solid state hard drive for the
failing mechanical drive. Windows10 seems to be very well optimised for these drives
and we've seen some big speed improvements.
Finally – don't panic! If you have upgraded and the graphics look strange or
the printer or the webcam or other bits of hardware don't work, just keep
using it for a couple of days. These faults are often fixed by the Windows
update system.
The medical world could learn a thing or two here. That personal upgrade
package is surely just around the corner. Some of us could use an
improved user interface.
Rob Wiscombe, The Full Poodle, Computer Repair & Training
www.thefullpoodle.com 01297 443819 info@thefullpoodle.com
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Lyme Regis and Uplyme Sports Development Trust - Update
This is a new Trust established in June this year with the objective of raising funds to give
young sportsmen and women from Lyme Regis and Uplyme a life changing experience.
The idea is to give individuals the opportunity to develop their skills in any way that is
appropriate, here or abroad, and to share their experiences with their sporting colleagues.
The initial initiative is to “send a cricketer to Australia”. However if the Trust is a success
and sufﬁcient funds are available we would like to include other sports as and when the
opportunity arises.
To date we have been successful in collecting funds such that we can ﬁnance our ﬁrst
initiative and send a young cricketer to Australia. The lucky player is 22 year old Harvey
Brimicombe from Uplyme. He travelled out to Australia on the 21 September. We wish
him the best of luck with this life changing opportunity, which has been made possible by
the generosity of the Trusts supporters.

This picture shows
Harvey being
presented with a
cheque by two of the
Trustees, Paul Messer
and John Garland

Harvey will be sending us updates on his trip, which we hope to publish in the Parish
News.
If you would like to donate some funds to this initiative or require further information please
contact:
Paul Messer on 01297 444181 or 07831 633180 or e-mail paulandjune@uplyme.com.
Trustees: Paul Messer, Philip Evans, John Garland, Justin Tunstall

Plastic carrier bags

How many plastic carrier bags do you have stashed away?
To save you the hassle of counting, it would probably be
about 40 – that is the average for households in the UK.
But the amount of new bags that we use each month is
likely to drop drastically from this month (October) onwards. For whereas in England shoppers used 11.7 free
bags each month last year, in Wales, where a 5p charge
for each bag was introduced, just two were used each
month. And in October of this year the charge will be introduced in England.
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Si-the-Fish.
LYME BAY MEDICAL
& DENTAL PRACTICES
Integrated Medical and Dental Care
for all ages

Kent House Health Centre
Silver Street
Lyme Regis
Dorset
DT7 3HT
Telephone: 01297 443399
www.kenthousehealthcentre.org.uk
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All About Upholstery
All aspects of upholstery
modern, traditional, bespoke
canework
soft furnishing: loose-covers,
window seating, box and
scatter cushions.
Anna Doxey

Member of the Guild of Traditional Upholsterers

based in Axminster
07540 342058
aldoxey@googlemail.com
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Village hall booking dates for October 2015
OCTOBER - REGULAR HIRERS

OTHER BOOKINGS FOR OCTOBER

Uplyme Pre School
Term time only
Mondays 9am-3pm
Tuesdays/Fridays 9am- lunch club 1.15pm
Wednesdays 9am-12.15pm

Friday 2nd LRC Quiz night 7pm – 10pm
Wednesday 7th Dementia awareness
workshop
Saturday 10th Mainly ballroom 8pm start

Toddlers
Term time only
Tuesdays 1.45pm-3.45pm

Friday 16th Barn Dance 7pm 10.30pm

School
Term time only
Thursdays 9am 4.45pm
Fridays 1.45pm-4.45pm

Wednesday 21st Rhythm, song and dance
7pm-9.30pm

Saturday 17th Sequence dance TTBC

Saturday 24th Mainly ballroom 8pm start

Brownies
Term times only
Mondays 5.30pm-7.00pm

To book the Village Hall

Gym Club
Tuesdays 4pm-6.30pm (check holidays)

Phone, Claire McCarthy

Short Mat Bowls
Mondays 7.30pm-10.00pm

01297 444303 / 07847676871
Email: uplymevh@gmail.com

Patchwork ladies
1st Wednesday of every month
1.30pm-4.30pm

Visit our new website
www.uplymevillage.com

Parish Council
2nd Wednesday of each month
6.45pm-9.45pm

THANK YOU TO EVERYONE
FOR YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT
Booking times are not necessarily start
times of events - check with the individual
organisations for event times.

Horticultural Society
4th Wednesday of each month 7pm-9pm TALK
Mainly Ballroom
Saturdays 8pm-10.30pm (check dates)

We are looking for someone to ﬁll our
Treasurer’s position, please contact me
if you are interested.

Quakers
Sundays 9.30am – midday

Coming up in November
Saturday 7th Scottish Cashmere 10am-4pm
Friday 13th Pamper and shopping night.
TTBC
Saturday 21st Mainly ballroom 8pm start.
Friday 27th Mrs Ethelstons Christmas Bazaar
3.30pm

Village hall committee
1st Tuesday of each month 7.30pm meeting
room
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Notes from the Council Meeting, 9th September 2015
Applications considered by the Planning Committee or Council (see
minutes for full details):
• 15/1993/CPE Valley View Farm Lime Kiln Lane Certiﬁcate of
lawfulness for building operations of a timber building and its use as
a dwelling for a period in excess of four years. Objection.
• Lark Rising Spring Head Road (ex Spring Gables). Erection of
two storey side extension and single storey rear extensions
(demolition of existing conservatory) incorporating balconies to ﬁrst
ﬂoor east elevation. No objection in principle, but concerns about
overlooking.
• Yawl House Lyme Road (regular and LBC). Demolition of existing
building and erection of new building for use as a water bottling plant
and storage (extra information). No objection.
• Harcombe Cross Harcombe Road. Approval of reserved matters
(access, appearance, landscaping, layout and scale) for construction
of a single dwelling house. No objection.
• The Old Dairy House Rhode Lane. Removal of condition 3 of
permission 05/3162/FUL to unrestricted residential use of
outbuilding. Objection.
• Mast Trinity Hill Road. Replacement of various antennae,
installation of 3 no. equipment cabinets, plus ancillary works. No
objection.
Applications granted or refused by EDDC:
• Talbot Arms Hotel Lyme Road. Construction of side extension.
Approved with conditions re. materials.
• Elton Lyme Road. Changes in ﬁrst ﬂoor layout to create additional
bedroom and to provide additional bathroom and shower facilities.
Approved retrospectively.
Finance: County Councillor Jim Knight has agreed to grant £1000
towards replacing the broken fencing between the village hall and the
playing ﬁeld, so ﬁeld users are asked not to use the unofﬁcial shortcut to
the car park once this is completed, so that the patio area is kept clean
and safe for the preschool children.
The Council has also now received £5000 from Locality towards the
costs of writing the Neighbourhood Plan, which is much appreciated.
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It will also be applying for lottery funding to replace the unsatisfactory PA
system in the village hall with ceiling-mounted microphones, which can
pick up sounds from the Councillors and audience without needing to
“hand round the lollipop” all the time! If installed, the new system will not
allow users to turn up the volume to unacceptably loud levels for evening
functions, for which neighbours will surely be grateful!
It was agreed that cemetery fees would remain at the same level this
year, having been increased last year. They are still signiﬁcantly cheaper
than fees charged by east Devon and Axminster TC.
Bus service: By the time you read this, Church Street in Lyme Regis
may be open again, but the Council is lobbying the powers that be to get
a shuttle bus service so residents can get to important places, like
Dorchester Hospital, by bus. The new timetable that comes in on 27th
September will also result in the loss of the Sunday X53 service to
Exeter, but more frequent journeys between Bridport/Axminster.
Dogs on the playing ﬁeld: thanks to EDDC, new clearer signs will be
installed on the footpath through the playing ﬁelds, making it clear that
dogs on leads are allowed on the footpath only, and not on the ﬁeld.
Potholes: Devon County Council’s contractors are trialling a new
method of pothole repair, which is proving to be efﬁcient and longer
lasting. Let’s hope that the machinery will soon be in Uplyme repairing
the potholes on our rural lanes which seem to pop up a few weeks or
months after the last patching!
(Don’t forget that, if you have internet access, you can report potholes or
other highways problems at this web address: https://new.devon.gov.uk/
roadsandtransport/report-a-problem/ - or you can call the Devon
Highways helpline on 0345 155 1004. )
Police report: PCSO Trott was pleased to report no crimes last month,
but is continuing to look for unsafe parking near junctions in the village.
Lois Wakeman, Parish Clerk
01297 444707; clerk@uplymeparishcouncil.org
Horseman’s Hill Barn, Gore Lane, Uplyme, DT7 3RJ
(Monday-Thursday, 9-5pm please)
www.uplymeparishcouncil.org - for the latest Council
news, useful links, phone numbers to report
problems, current weather and ﬂood alerts and lots
more.
Or see the “Uplyme Village Noticeboard” on Facebook
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East Devon DC offers support in Syrian refugee crisis…
Few could fail to be moved by the harrowing scenes of Syrian refugees ﬂeeing their war torn home
land. Central Government policy drives the process of assisting refugees. At the time of writing the
government has just announced an intention to accommodate 20,000 refugees over the next ﬁve
years.
We understand that the United Nations High Commissioner for refugees will help to identify Syrians to
be prioritised for resettlement and organise transport to the UK. The Refugee Council will then
transfer refugees to areas offering support. This is a voluntary scheme and has mainly involved towns
and cities, as such areas are generally able to provide easier access to the spectrum of services a
refugee might require.
Devon County Council, rather than East Devon DC, is the social services authority in our area and will
play a lead role in local offers of support. As the housing authority, East Devon DC will assist in
placing refugees who may be allocated to the District. Our housing team is working to ensure that we
can provide practical local support to any refugees who might come to East Devon.

Recycling trials extended…
Trials of an improved recycling service have just started in two East Devon areas – NOT including
Uplyme!
Around 1,800 households in the Feniton and Exmouth (The Colony) areas will be able to recycle more
during the trial as the council is adding cardboard and mixed plastics to the extensive number of items
it already collects from the kerbside each week.
Every household in the trial areas will receive an additional 70 litre reusable sack which they can use
for their recyclables, along with their usual green recycling box. The weekly food waste collections will
also continue as normal.
As residents will be able to recycle more in their weekly collection, they will produce less waste to go
in their grey wheeled bin. This will then be collected every three weeks instead of every two weeks, in
the two selected areas.
East Devon currently recycles around 44% of its household waste and the recycling and waste
contract accounts for around a quarter of the council’s total annual revenue spend.
Several other councils and waste partnerships have carried out improved recycling trials similar to the
one East Devon is considering. Falkirk and Bury Councils have already implemented their enhanced
recycling service leading to three – weekly waste collections across their areas. Whilst Falkirk has just
approved plans to move to four weekly waste collections following the great success of their improved
recycling rates, that does not form part of the current East Devon trial.
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Whilst it is important that the council saves money on what is one of its largest cost items and best
protects our environment by increasing recycling, special arrangements are being made available for
nappies and incontinence pads with existing clinical waste collections being maintained weekly, so
nobody need worry
The trial will not collect all plastics as crisp packets, cling ﬁlm and garden pots are too expensive and
difﬁcult to sort and recycle.

New contract for recycling and waste collection…
Work is progressing toward agreement of a new contract for East Devon’s waste and recycling
contracts. The new contract process has been extended and is scheduled to be reported to Cabinet
with the contract awarded in February 2016.
The extension will allow the Council to consider alternate methods of vehicle procurement and
whether it is economically preferable to purchase our own ﬂeet or to hire via a contractor. It will also
allow the results of the recycling and waste collection trials currently being held in Exmouth and
Feniton and the service and cost implications of an improved recycling service coupled with a threeweekly refuse collection to be properly considered.

Relocation update…
The project to relocate East Devon District Council to new, smaller ofﬁce in Honiton and a refurbished
Exmouth Town Hall is gathering pace.
A conditional contract has been agreed by the council with Pegasus Life for the sale of The Knowle
site at Sidmouth. This means that Pegasus can now progress a planning application and EDDC start
the procurement process for design and construction services on the two new sites.
The team is also investigating whether it is possible to combine parts of the existing Honiton Business
Centre with the new headquarters which could allow some of the serviced ofﬁce space of the
Business Centre to be retained.
Terms have been proposed to Sidmouth Town Council with a view to transferring the remainder of
Knowle Park to the Town Council for the beneﬁt of the town.

Full details on all stories and the latest news on my website
www.trinitymatters.co.uk
Cllr Ian Thomas – Trinity Ward, East Devon District Council
Inform - Consult – Participate
Mobile: 07884 494474
email ian.thomas@trinitymatters.co.uk
Facebook : www.facebook.com/CouncillorIanThomas
Twitter : @CllrIanThomas
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LOCAL IRONING
SERVICE

Shirts & other items
ironed to a high standard.
References available.
Telephone Sarah
Home: 01297 446092
Mobile: 07858 21 66 98.
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Parish News Deadlines

Please remember the NEXT issue of the magazine is for

NOVEMBER

and all articles up to and including things for early
December
should be with us by the 10th October
Email to - parishnews@uplymechurch.org.uk

Uplyme Village Hall
Dances for 2014
Entry £4.50 per person
in aid of Hall funds

Saturdays
8.00pm -10.30pm
October 10thAutumn
& 24th
November 7thDates
& 21st
Ballroom, Latin &
some Sequence
For further information please
telephone:
01297 442439

…for mothers and babies in South Africa

All welcome!
Some of us like to knit or
crochet - some of us like to
get together for tea and a
chat.
Whichever you choose - all are welcome
to join us.

Uplyme Church
1.30pm - 3.00pm Wednesdays
September 9 & 23 October 7 & 21
November 4 & 18 December 2 & 16
Supporting The Baby Bear Project which sends
baby packs out to St Mary’s Hospital,
Durban, where the babies were
going home wrapped in newspapers.

Saturday Morning Football

Back on Uplyme Playing Field for our 17th year! We start at 9am
and finish at 10.15. This group is designed for children between
Reception and Year 6, however we do have older groups that you
are most welcome to come and join. There is no charge. For
further details ring Robin on 445180 or email him via the editors
email address on the back of the mag.
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